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Program

Palladio (1995) Karl Jenkins (b. 1944)
  I. Allegretto
  II. Largo
  III. Vivace

Cullan Lucas, conductor

The Following 3 Selections will be performed together as a suite:

I. “Aese’s Death” from Edvard Grieg (1843-1907)
   Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 (1888)

II. Pavane (1887) Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924)

III. “Golliwog’s Cakewalk” from Claude Debussy (1862-1918)
   Children’s Corner (1908)
   Arr. Wayne I. L. Davies

Mark Alpizar, conductor


Cullan Lucas, conductor

“Battalia” (1673) Heinrich Biber (1644-1704)
  I. Sonata II. The Profligate Society of Common Humor
  III. Allegro IV. The March V. Presto VI. Aria VII. The Battle
     VIII. The Lament of the Wounded

Mark Alpizar, conductor
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